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A message from 

our Historical  

Society’s             

President 

  A big thank you goes out 

to our volunteers for all their 

hard work this year. Our Tuesday and             

Thursday office staff have taken in many          

donated items this year and keeps our              

community connection going. 

 Garden maintenance at the Lyster House 

and the Hanson Newell Bennett House along 

with a tree removal process was handled by 

Doris Hodgson. Thank you, Doris. A success-

ful museum open house series was made 

possible by Mary Wendt’s care in getting the 

house ready for the season. Mary’s hard work 

with the depot presentation at the Dragon Art 

Fair is also appreciated. Thank you, Mary.  

 Our curator archivist, John Englesby has 

once again given the gallery a memorable 

display commemorating WWI. Thank you 

John, it is fascinating.  

 New volunteers have stepped up to assist 

us in our on-going tasks. Thank you to them 

for their help. We have two high school      

students sharing their bios with us in this 

newsletter.  

 Thanks to all for your help. You make my 

job as president a pleasure. 

—Louise Valdovinos 

 

 DeForest Area  Historical Society  

 Guardian of the Past    Caretaker of the Future   
 Fall  2017 

Hi, I'm Trinity Lerum!  I'm a junior 

at DeForest Area High School 

and a member of GSA and          

Spanish Club. I've been interest-

ed in history since my freshman 

year, but I only joined the Histori-

cal Society this past summer.  

 A favorite hobby of mine is reading historical 

nonfiction books. Learning more about our town 

has been a high point of my volunteering, and I 

loved seeing how DeForest has grown. 

 I started to volunteer at the Hansen-Newell-

Bennett House to gain some experience             

working with history, since I am interested in 

pursuing a career in politics to change the world 

and help others. 

  My name is Jackie Hanson. I am  

a junior at DeForest High School 

and I am member of  the Drama 

Club, German Club, GSA, Band, 

and I’m working for my Global Ed-

ucation Achievement Certificate. I 

also enjoy playing piano and          

percussion, as well as singing and writing.  

    I have always been a huge fan of history. The 

DeForest Area Historical Society has allowed 

me to not only use my knowledge, but to also 

learn a lot more about history, especially the      

history of the town I am growing up in.      

 As Rafiki from the Lion King said: “The past 

can hurt. But the way I see it, you can either run 

from it, or you can learn from it.” I am choosing, 

through the DeForest Area Historical  Society, to 

learn from it, and I’d like to thank everyone for 

helping me with that decision.  



DAHS in the Community 

 Tuesday, November 28 

  Mrs. Charles Dickens : The Best of   

  Times  presented by Jessica Michna,  

  10:00 a.m. at the DeForest Area Community  

  & Senior Center 

 Tuesday, April 24 

  Historical Impressionist Jessica    

  Michna presents Golda Meir,                

  The Journey Home   

  10:00 a.m. at the DeForest Area Community  

  & Senior Center 

Calendar of Events 

A great partnership 

 The Historical Society is pleased to 

have a partnership with the DeForest Area 

Community Center and the DeForest Area 

Public Library.  Working together, the 

three groups are continuing to offer            

programs that offer glimpses into people 

and events of the past. 

On September 9, 

Laura Keyes          

portrayed beloved 

author Laura Ingalls 

Wilder as we 

learned about her 

life and heard the 

songs she and her 

family loved to sing 

out on the prairie.   

We leaped forward to Green Bay in the 

20th century in September and met Jim 

Rice, a former educator and author. Jim 

was the speaker at a program featuring 

the history of Wisconsin’s favorite team, 

the Green Bay Packers. 

 

On Tuesday,           

November 28,             

historical                 

impressionist                  

Jessica Michna 

will  introduce us 

to Mrs. Charles Dickens.  Catherine was 

Charles’ long-suffering wife and mother of 

his ten children. In this first-person mono-

logue, Mrs. Dickens will give the audience 

an unflinching look into   the lives of this          

couple and introduce the audience to such 

women as Nancy from “Oliver Twist”, Miss 

Havisham from “Great Expectations”, and 

Betsey Trotwood from “David Copperfield." 

Ms. Michna appears in a period appropri-

ate costume and will take questions from 

the audience following the presentation. 

 

Due to Jessica Michna’s popularity, we 

have already booked her for two dates in 

2018 and two in 2019. 

The Great War:  1914-1918 

Commemoration of the                                        

100th Anniversary of World War I                                                   

Photographs, artifacts, and manuscripts from the 

Society’s and patrons’ collections 

DeForest:  Story of Growth & Change 

Text, photographs, and artifacts                         

documenting DeForest’s 150 years. 

Let’s Play Dolls……. 1940s 

Dolls and doll furniture from area families. 

DISPLAY CASE IN THE LIBRARY                            

Happy 75th Birthday: Little Golden Books 

Artful display of selected books and figures as        

enjoyed by readers for over 7 decades. 

In the Gallery 



apparently “ward off evil spirits and                     

protect the treasures within.”  Although 

not included in the original plans for the 

library building, with additional special 

funding and support, dragons were  

added to all four gables in the final           

design for the building.  
 

Local planners contacted Scott Winner, 

descendant of the founder of Little              

Norway, who graciously borrowed             

templates of the dragons on the building 

at that site, which were transported to 

DeForest and used by the contractors to 

create these authentic representations 

for our library. The dragon image was 

soon transformed into the “mascot” for 

the library and has been used success-

fully ever since on stationery, in                  

brochures, and for engaging children 

and adults alike. 
 

How wonderful to have these dragons 

reaching out above the peaks of our 

beautiful library here in DeForest, 

“protecting the treasures within.” 

Do You Recognize the Dragons? 

A recent Wisconsin State Journal  article 

presented the story of the “Norway                 

Building,” for many years the prominent                

structure at the Little Norway tourist                

attraction in Blue Mounds. This building,                       

a  replica of an historic Norwegian                 

stave church, was built for the 1893               

World Columbian Exhibition in Chicago 

and  later purchased and moved to the                  

attraction near Mt. Horeb.  
 

At the time of the planning for the new 

DeForest Area Public Library, the architect 

requested background information on the 

local history of the area from the DeForest 

Area Historical Society.  Details about  

several European immigrant groups who 

settled in the DeForest area were shared, 

one being the Norwegians in the 1840s 

and 1850s. As a result, a Norwegian 

theme for the library project was chosen, 

and the design included several features 

of the age-old stave churches of Norway. 

One of the fascinating elements of many 

of these early churches were stylized 

dragons, added above the gables to            

Source:  Wisconsin State Journal, The Norway Building                                           

after reconstruction in Orkdal, Norway (September 11, 2017)    

One of the four dragons                                         

on the library roof. 



Curator’s Corner   
by John Englesby, Archivist-Curator  

Many thanks to Jane Henze and our volunteers for 

creating another fascinating newsletter for us.  

The fall issue always includes information about 

the society’s annual fund-raising activity.  We 

could not carry out our mission without faithful 

supporters.  Please consider helping us out with 

your contribution by returning the enclosed 2018 

membership form with your gift. 
 

It has been a  busy summer and fall at all of our 

sites.  Our amazing volunteers once again 

planned and maintained the beautiful gardens and 

hosted  several successful open-houses at the 

Hansen-Newell-Bennett House. The building is 

more visible from the street now, since a large 

spruce tree that dominated the front yard has 

been professionally removed.  The front and back 

porches have been cleaned and painted.  A newly  

purchased  dehumidifier ran continually since its                       

installation in June and has helped  to maintain a 

proper humidity level in the museum. 
 

If you walk or drive by the DeForest Railroad          

Depot on Market Street in the near future, you will 

notice that the historic marker created at the time 

of the restoration has been   completely refinished 

by the Ohio company which originally created it.  

The sign just  arrived in DeForest and will be rein-

stalled by folks from the Village of DeForest Public 

Works in a few days at a new angle more             

visible from the street.  The help from the Village 

is greatly appreciated. 
 

The impressive gardens and plantings at the           

Lyster House were again planned and main-

tained by our volunteers.  We were pleased just 

recently to welcome Caryn  Reinthaler to the site 

as the new Chamber  Director and know that she 

will enjoy working in this historic building. 
 

The current major display in the gallery at the 

DeForest Area Public Library, “The Great War: 

1914-1918,” commemorates the 100th anniversary 

of World War I.  It includes some of the oldest and 

iconic materials from our collection.  Be sure to 

also check out the display case in the library prop-

er, which for several months included historic           

materials loaned by Steve Reigstad, including 

photos from the solo flight of Charles Lindberg in 

1927 and more recently selected historic cameras.  

The current display commemorates the 75th                

birthday of the creation of famous Little Golden 

Books.   
 

We appreciate all the volunteers who cover the 

archival office at the DeForest Area Public            

Library on Tuesday and Thursday mornings, 

where patrons are served on a regular basis.  
  

We have received many wonderful gifts over the 

past few months.  It is especially helpful when            

donors provide us with information about the gifts 

given, details about when, where, and by whom 

the items were used.   Because of space limita-

tions, we are not  always able to accept all materi-

als presented.  Our Collections Policy notes that 

the materials must help to tell the story of our local 

area.  Therefore, for example, yearbooks, local             

histories, unidentified photographs, and trip trave-

logues relating to folks from other communities are 

best reserved for societies at these other sites.   
 

One gift received recently from the DeForest Area 

School District central office is especially fascinat-

ing.  Debbie Brewster, Community/School              

Relations Coordinator, discovered a very old              

volume in their files:   the school board minutes 

from the Windsor Township High School which 

was organized and established in 1894.  The hand

-written contents include the announcement for 

the original town meeting whereby the free high 

school of the township was established. What a 

treasure and what a joy it is to have this 123-year-

old volume in our collection of manuscripts!   



Become a           
volunteer 

Volunteers perform a 

wide variety of tasks 

that enable the                                

DeForest  Area                  

Historical Society to 

carry out its                          

educational mission. 

Whether it is stuffing 

envelopes, leading a 

tour, or  helping with 

one-day special               

projects, volunteers 

bring the history of our             

communities to the 

public. 

Volunteer                    

Opportunities  

 Board members 

 Archival work 

 Computer skills 

 Handyperson skills 

Contact                                    

dahsoc@yahoo.com                        

Volunteer Spotlight 
 

Our Historical Society is grateful for the           

commitment and hard work of our volun-

teers.  Meet one of our dedicated helpers.

Mary Wendt —DAHS board member, greeter in the DAHS office,        

display case coordinator, open house hostess at the Depot, Hansen-

Newell-Bennett house care, holiday decorator, hostess for Open 

House—Winterfest, program presenter at Parkside Living and for library 

programs, and cookie baker for programs 

Hometown:  Town of Leeds, Wisconsin 

Hobbies and interests:  Antiques, local history—including research on 

Leeds, Keyeser, rural churches, Leeds Schools, cemeteries, & more 

How long have you been a volunteer?  “In 2005 a friend, Joan 

Woodward, encouraged me to join, saying I would really enjoy it.  She 

was right.  My first task was sorting and filing obituaries.  I discovered 

many of them were my relatives.” 

What do you find most interesting or rewarding about your                    

volunteer time?  “ I enjoy the ‘work’ there and have met many new 

friends over the years.  Hopefully the Historical Society will remain to be 

a teaching tool of the community for many years to come.  As a small 

group in a small town, this Historical Society seems to move mountains.  

Each year we look back at what we have accomplished and it is           

unbelievable.  Each and every one of our small group works diligently 

to serve our community by protecting the treasures of our past, and 

passing on the ideas to our new generations.” 

From the 1916 

Congregational 

Cook Book,     

found in the 

DAHS archives. 

Louise Valdovinos' Holiday Stollen 

1 cup milk                                                                    1 cake compressed yeast 
½ cup shortening                                                         3 beaten eggs 
½ cup sugar                                                                 4 ½ cups flour 
1 teaspoon salt       
      
Scald milk; add shortening, sugar and salt. Cool to lukewarm; add crumbled yeast. Stir until softened. Add eggs, then flour. Mix to 
smooth soft dough. Knead lightly on floured board. Place in greased bowl, cover and let rise until double in bulk. Divide dough in 
thirds. Roll 1/3 dough into 9-inch circle. Brush with melted butter; spread with citrus fruit and chopped nuts. Roll up and pinch ends 
together. Brush top with butter. Let rise until double in bulk. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes. When cool, spread with but-
ter cream frosting. 



Contact Us 

DeForest Area                                            

Historical Society 

P.O. Box 124 

DeForest, WI  53532 

(608) 846-6698 

dahsoc@yahoo.com                         

Visit us on the web at 

www.deforesthistory.org 

Board of Directors 

President:      Louise Valdovinos 

Vice President:   Amie Mink 

Treasurer:    Doris Hodgson 

Secretary:    Rachel Anderson 

Directors:      Shirley Cunningham 

       Paul Ethun 

       Cynthia Karraker 

       Tracy Simon 

       Mary Wendt  

Director Emeritus:  Pat Asmussen 

————————————————————— 

Archivist — Curator: John Englesby 

Newsletter:    Jane Henze 

Board meetings are held every other month on the third Thursday at noon at the 

DeForest Area Public Library.   The next dates are January 18 and March 15.   

The public is welcome to attend. 

 DeForest Area Historical Society 

  Post Office Box 124 

  DeForest, Wisconsin  53532 

 
 

The mission of the DeForest Area Historical 

Society is  to preserve, celebrate,                           

and share the local history of the area.  


